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Reagan favors Meese 
to fill Smith's position 

WASHINGTON   (AP)-President 
Reagan announced Manila) he will 
nominate presidential Counselor 
Kilu in Meese III to succeed At- 
torrte\ General William French 
Smith, win) is resigning after 
conducting (he most wholesale 
reshaping of Justice Department 
polk\ in decades. 

Reagan, in .1 letter to Smith, said 
ID- \\,IS accepting the surprise 
resignation "with deep regret." 

Smith will stay on at the Justin' 
Department until Meese wins 
Senate confirmation, White Mouse 
spokesman I.arrs  S|>eakes said. 

In his letter of resignation, which 
the White House released Mnncluv, 
Smith told Reagan that, while 
"service in your Cabinet has been 
both a great honor and a |iersonal 
pleasure," the attorney general tell 
it was time to return to private life. 

"Among the several reasons win I 
must do so is the strong conviction 
that the interests of the countr\ 
require that you run and be re- 
elected," Smith wrote. "I have been 
involved in that process since |9nfi 
and I do not want 1984 to be an 
exception. This would not l>e 
possible in my present position." 

Reagan, in his letter to Smith, 
replied. "While I will deeply miss 
your continued participation as a 
member ol the Cabinet, I appreciate 
your offer to participate in the 1984 
campaign." 

Reagan praised the changes 
Smith has brought about in the 
Justice Department, mentioning 

several b\ name, and said! the 
attorney general had agreed to 
serve as a member ol the 

President's Foreign Intelligent* 
Advison Board. 

Smith had told Reagan ol Ins 
decision to resign in a private 

session Wednesday. 
On Thursday, Speakes said, the 

attorney general met with Reagan's 
top three a ides-Meese, Chiel ol 
Staff James A, Baker III and 
Deputy  Chiel   of  Stall   Michael   K. 

Deaver-ancl told them he was 
resigning. 

Shortly alter that, Meese, Baker 
and Deaver met with Reagan. 
Speakes said Reagan totd them a( 
that time that he would nominate 
Meese to he attorney general. 

In a written statement Monday, 
Reagan said. "Ed is not onh my 
trusted counselor, he is also a person 

whose life and evaM-iieuce reflect u 
profound  commitment  to the law 
and a consistent dedication to the 
improvement ol our just ice s\ stem. 

"I know ol no one better able to 
continue in the line tradition so well 
represented bj the service ol Rill 
Smith." 

Speakes said that the president was 
aware of Meese's longstanding 
interest in the top Justice Depart- 
merit job. The press sj>okesman also 
said Reagan was surprised "In a 
way" l>\ Smith's decision In leave. 

Speakes said Meese's job as 

counselor to the president will not be 
filled. He said no immediate decision 
has been made about whom Meese's 
aides would report to after he leaves. 

The spokesman said, however. 
that he presumed some ol Meese's 
closest advisers would gu to the 
Justice Department with him. 

Reagan, in his letter, praised Smith 
for serving "in a fine tradition with 
extraordinary distinction. You may 
take justifiable pride in \011r con- 
tribution to the public good through 
vour many accomplishments ill 
justice." 

The president expressed his 
"profound appreciation lor your 
contribution to the nation and for a 
job well done." 

Smith wrote to Reagan: "With 
\our support and the assistance of 
the exceptionally line appointees you 
named to posts in this Justice 
Department, we have done our 
utmost to enforce the laws fully, 
effectively and impartially-and to 
urge beneficial changes upon the 
Congress and proper restraints upon 
the courts." 

SHEETS OF PLASTIC: Frog Fountain is draped in plastii to pre 
it from freezing while repairs are being made.   DONNA 1 KMONS 

LECTURE: House Majority header Jim Wright shakes hands with   John Albritton while John Bohon, associate professor of history, looks  on. 

i'llll.1 ll'MOSIKH    TCU D.ulv Skiff 

Wright makes reduction proposal 
Majority     House    Leader    Jim   could amount to $50 billion. It could proposal to work it must be put forth anything," Wright said. 

Wright  proposed to slow the U.S.-   lie |nit into an international fund and In    the   president   as   a   friendly       if the United States and the Soviet 
Soviet Union arms race agreement   lie used to alleviute world hunger, challenge to the Soviets. Union agreed to cut defense stien- 
by cutting a 10 percent reduction in   disease and illiteracy, Wright said. "I have soled for most ol  these ding  In    10  percent  and  put the 

defense spending before an audience      He   also  suggested   that   an   in- military expenditures," Wright said money into an international fund In 
of 400 people at TCU.                          ternational agency, such as the Red refering    to    Reagan's    military five years, Wrights-aid, "there would 

Brachman Living Learning Center   Cross, be in charge of the fund and proposals, "but I don't Hiink that's he enough mime;  in thai fund to 
and    the    Division   of    Continuing   allocate Hie  mime;   worldwide  "to the only solution." build a first class hospital, and II first 
Education invited Wright  (D) Fort   feed the hungry and clothe Hie naked It's (the arms race) gotten to the .lass librarv, and a lirst class school 
Worth In TCU as a guest lecturer lor   and educ  the illiterate and care point where we're like two people system, and a portable water supply 
"The   Nuclear   Dilemma."   an   in-   for the sick." sitting in a room together each with and a sewage disposal program for 
terdisciplinar;     .curse.     Wright       II that is i ossible now, Wright    a sub- chine gun with some rounds even cits on earth ol 10,000 people 
addresseil   students,   staff,   faculty,   said, another suggestion is a nuclear of ammunition and u vlip," Wright or more. 
administration     and      community   arms freeze followed by a reduction said. "It really doesn't make a whole 

residents    in    Hie   Student    Cenlei    ol arsenals. lot in" difference at this |Xlint who has         "It seems worth it to me," he said. 
Ballroom Thursday.                                      Wright  said   that   he  has  doubts the more modern weapon or who has "I'm   not   sure how much  time we 

The 10 percent U.S.-Soviel Union   about  Reagan's approach to arms more rounds of ammunition. Both have." 
combined     dclcnsc     spending     nil    ninlrol. Hcsanl thai inordcr lor Ibis are   going   to   be   dead   il   we   start  

Age and weather dry up fountain 
Age    lias    caught     up    with    the 

almost  IS-\ear-old Frog Fountain. 

Work    til   restore   the    fountain 

a used b; age and weather. rust." said Fielding. lountain is to protect the unfinished 
Buik  Fielding,  assistant  director       Sinn- the fiberglass doesn't   rust, surface from rain. 

I   the  TCU   physical   plant,   said the holes which caused the  initial Both   Fielder  and   Sawieki   said 
started   at   the   beginning   of   this     that the rip was caused h; boles in trouble   won't    get    a   chance    to that     the    repair    work    on    the 

semester,     s.ud     Don     Sawieki,    the surface  ol   the fountain.   Rain develop.    Fielder    explained.    He fountain should cost TCU lietween 
superintendent     of     maintenance     leaked   into  Hie   holes and   as   the added    that    the    new    fiberglass $2,000 and $3.(100. 
technicians.                                                 water   froze,   it   expanded,   causing would   be   covered   with   a   copper Fielder,   who   was   working   for 

"We  discovered  the   rip  in  the    the   surface   to   crack   and   joints sheeting   around   the   top   ol   the TCU     when    the    fountain    was 
fountain's   surface just   before  the     holding   the   fountain   together   to lountain.    where    there    was    no designed    in    l%9.    said.   "What 
holidays,"      said     Sawieki.     While      loosen. copper covering belole. we're   doing   now   is   probably   the 
repairing      the     damage.     TCU         "We're   replacing   the   damaged        Sawieki    said    that    the    plastic most major repair ever done on the 
maintenance discovered loose joints     steel   with  fiberglass, which  won't sheeting     draped     around      the lotus motif part ol the fountain." 

Librarian hopes poetry reading a beginning 
By Cara Parker                             ^^^— ,e,i,|ing   with   selections  from   Ins mans        fundamental      themes. 

*"""'""'''"'"" T'T"""" m'                    "I think there ought to be a "'cent biKik  "The Birds Here Sing Chris.ensen   read  a   poem  written 
rhursdu; night, about .'id people                           ,                 . at Sight.    Sf.ms  ol Hie poems are from the viewpoint of u rape victim 

leeided to forego Congressman Jim    "''"''"'■   "   forum. . .three   or „,,  ,„  , ,,,„  Ammi,   ,„„|  ,,  ,,,» „.,„,   „.„.   ,.,„,.,.,,,,,   ,„   eUumud. 
Wright's    timer)     lecture    on    the    four times a year." deal   with    the   death   ol    Hiedel's ltiedel delivered a pix'lll concerning 

nuclear   dilemma   in   order   to   pav      - PAUL PARHAM. University brother. violence in a park, 
tribute to the limclessness of poetry.    ,,,„.„,.:„„ 

Three      Texas      poets-Hubert   ^^^_ 

Bonazzi     ol    Fort     Worth,    Paul admission     a      owe,     ol      the he is the authorized biographer of 

Had lot poets who waste sv oids. ||„.     |,,|(.     J„|„,    Howard    Griffin. 

Christensen,  an  F.lighsli prolessor Bonazzi has been editor/publisher 
A&M   and   In   liis   own    ,,l latitudes Press for 18 vears, and 

Christensen ol College Station .m<\    a   I in   tor   similai   readings   at 
David      Rieilel     ol      Austin-read    TCU and added that Fort Worth i av d      Rise      n       Ausl n-rc.id    TCU ami added that toil )) ortn is                    i     i    ,          i          .      ,   ,    , , :     '-■•■■—              -•-"-, 

.    ,.                                    ,                                     ,ii,,           il    ..i ""'" "'■"' selections limn Ins latest B011.1//1 s work lias been published, ec ions    o      heir    works    in     he     among    he    .irgcsl   cities without   a .      ,    „,,,           .    .     ....   ,            „ u ,11.            1 
  1. .„ .., ,1... M ,.   ,....,.,   .1 1 1,1.. 1  k-   Signs ot the Whelming.    He ,„ „„,ro than 200 anthologies and lecture lull ol the Moods   Building,    constant forum .dreads established 

The  evening,  entitled   "Follow   Hie         "I    Hunk    there   ought    to    be 

Ecstasy."   was sponsored   In   TCU's     vein. le.   a    fnrilin. . .thr it    I 
III. 

id    he    tried    to    capture    Hie    journals 
'dizziness ol   being  ill  line"   in  his 

Christ poel II. ss ritten    four 
Mar;   Cmits  Burnett   Librar;   MH\ times a year." Parham said. hooks   ol   pnelrv,   and   the   most 
Friends ol TCU Libraries. Rieilel,     who     according      to       Alter   an   intermission,   all   tin cent   svas published  bv Latitudes 

Universit)  librarian Paul Parham Christensen belongs to the tradition poets presented mole ol then   work.     Press.   He  is regarded as one of the 
said    that    he   hoped    the   poetr) ol  poets who believe that silence is Bnnazzi     read     from    "Perpetual    loreiiiost   critics  ol   Charles  Olson 
reading would lie the lieginning ol a   p.ut   ol   the   poem,   began   the lists."  and  Ins poetr;  dealt  with   ,,ra| Black Mountain poets. 

At home and around the World 
animals, then sell tliem back lo Horses Unlimited at a 

profit 
insestigating the transactions. 

■ National '""' M  " us  5""' ''" '"'  l8-,,K"' ""    ■Texas ■ NalK.ii.il s(       riK.ko| t. m|,,(| |>(,m,.,,h ,,„ F.|5   ,|„. Ai, |.„,v,.-s 

U.S. launches first anti-satellite missile t ighter. Alt.,  aum-hed lr.,1.1 an altitude ul   ""™'s :'»d ranchers left out in the cold 
WASHINGTON    (AP)-The    Pentagon     has    an-    about 60,000 feet, the missile streaks toward the target MARLIN,  Texas (API-Officials  in  Falls Count;        A grann 

aimed   Hie   lirst  airborne   I idling ol   a   IS   ant,      with  a   small   homing   vehicle  designed   to   deslrm   .1   said  a  "tragic   situation"  lor   biases  MU\  ranchers  111      ■Weather 
volved  111  a  lailed  horse trading  scheme iiiiild end  up 
costing the local ei .in) millions ol dollars. Today's   weather   is   expected   tn   lie   cloudy. 

Wall Street yi |1Msi   mo |„,rsl,., have died, ami several ranchers    dcarinc,  ill  late al'li'i muni, with a  llijrll in the 
flic    lest     shot,   which    look    place    Saliud.n    ovel     Dow Jon.CS F M       Til W        Til       sas    Hi.",   aie   lacing   I111.111.1.1I   nun   because   Hie   haul 

satellite  missile, saving the new   weapon  is   necessari   lo     satellite In   high-speed imp.n I 

keep pace with Soviet developments in the held 

v '"'>'"K   Air Force  Base  InCi mh.    had been    c.|ose,(la|        ,2S5 

'"" '    ''    1244.44 
|HistpniH'(l    since   liisl    SI 
 >lems. 

Air Force spokesman Maj. Ron Hand said the missile 
was lned Iroin .111 F 15 lighter and no largel was 
involved He said I lie Ail Force had l.eei, conducting 
"captive carry" tests over thr past seal, bill that 
Saturday's  test  involved  the first actual   firing "I   Hie 
All l.ailll. bed Mini re Vein, le Anil Satellite. 

.11 I4.(ifi 

1 
ss iiilei Iree/e ruined grazing. A horse-trading compan) 
let I  them with  thousands ol  horses Hie)  did not expe. I 
to  have li. Iced 

"There are a hunch ot us here who will he 

baiikiupl." said i.uiiliei boms Cupola, who said he 
invested M00.000 in the horses. 

Prosecutors sa)   a enmpam   .ailed Horses Unlimited 
liu   apparently  reneged 1111 pn ses lo bus back horses 
sold   lo   ranchers   who   were   asked   lo   pasture   the 

upper 50 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Our show is not planned to improve your life. 

We.know there's no socially redeeming value in it. 
-Dirk Clark on NBC's "TV Blixiiwrs and 

PracHv*! Jokes" 

82. No  M   ^|^^^^k 

TOPTNION 
ITHOUGHTFORTHE DAY 

Whatever is tint nailed down is mine. Whatever I 
,\u pi\  loose is not nailed down. 

- ascribed to Cattta P Huntington 

CAMPUS 

New weapon 
unacceptable 

The contradictions in our society 
constantly MMM me. 

There is currently a debate utxmt 
whether death l>\  lethal injection is more 
humane than death in the electric chair. 

We are terrihk  horrified and ol fended, 
ami rightly so, when we hear stories 
a I M mt jH'ople who mistreat innocent 
children, either by abuse or neglect. 

Most of us don't like seeing even (logs 
and cats Ix'ing mistreated. 

But [ |BMI that it's all right if we 
aren't humane in some cases. At least the 
United States Army seems to think so. 

Now I know that war is hell ami all 
that, but I read alxtut a new weapon the 
Army is enveloping that I just can't deal 
with. 

I already hove a hard time dealing 
with guns anil grenades and Iximbs and 
other things th.it blow |teople up. I also 
can't deal with nuclear arms and 
es|xuiallv the neutron Iximb—the one 
that kills the people but leaves buildings 
intact so the roaches will have a place to 
live. 

This new weapon, however, is not 
designed to kill anyone. It is designed to 
maim. Unlike guns and grenades and 
bombs, it is designed to leave the victim 
alive. 

The bosk1 idea is that the Army doesn't 
want to Ix* seen while troops are moving 
around during battles, es|x-c ially at night. 
That seems reawmable to inc. My 
suggestion would Ix1 that the\  learn to 
hide Ix'tter. But that's not what they want 
to do. They want to use their new 
weajxtn. 

The new we.i|w>n is a laser. The plan is 
that the laser can Ix- used to sweep across 
enemv |xtsitions. It would Ix* a very 
powerful deterrent Ixvause if anyone 
hap|X'ned to Ix* looking at our guys when 
the laser swept by, they would. IK* blin- 
ded. Permanently. 

TIH' laser would burn the retina and 
rupture bhxxl vevsels, causing the eyeball 
itself to fill with blood. 

The guv doing the watching would not 
die; he would just be [XTtnanently 
blinded. And, be would, of course, get to 
go home. What a lucky guy. 

Any was \ou Ux>k at it, this can't Ix* 
called anything but cruel and unusual. 
TIK1 United States Constitution prohibits 
cruel and unusual punishment even for 
convicted criminals. The guy hxtking 
through the laser sco|x- probably would 
not lx> a convicted criminal. He would 
probably Ix- some |xx>r draftee who was 
just doing his job. 

But Ix'iause he wouldn't Ix' a United 
States citizen, be wouldn't Ix? protected 
by our Constitution. It would Ix* Con- 
stitutionally acceptable tn use cruel and 
unusual punishment on him. 

I just can't understand how  it could Ix- 
morally acceptable, or how the Anm 
could ptir|toselv   mutilate a human Ix'ing. 

Sure, he's the enemv. But he's also a 
human Ix'ing. He didn't chooec which 
countrv he would Ix- l>orn in. Being nn 
the "wrong" side d«x*sn't make him a 
criminal. 

He probably would Ix- Ix'tter off if IK* 

immigrated to the United States, became 
a naturalized citizen, rajx-d and killed a 
child, and then waited through countless 
stavs of execution while we decided the 
ItKMt humane inethixl of ending his life. 
At least that way he'd Ix- treated like a 
human Ix-ing. whether he deserved it or 
not. 

Heal is a orator Chemistry major 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor and guest editorials. The 
page is designed to offer u forum for 
thought, comment and insight concerning 
campus and national issues. 

Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
They should Ix? ty|x?written and must 
include the writer's signature and 
telephone number. Classification and 
major should Ixe included for students. 
Professors and administrators should 
include their titles. Handwritten letters or 
editorials will not l>e accepted. 

The Skiff editors reserve the right to 
edit any submission for reasons of space. 
style, accuracy or taste requirements. 

-rj". *AN«wW 

EDITORIAL 
Attending lectures is a good way to say thanks 

As students, we give the university too many hard 
knocks. Complaints are easy to dish out to faceless 
institutions. 

And, many times our complaints are warranted. 
With enough support, the demands should be met. 
Sometimes action follows-sometimes not. If our gri|>es 
are based on reasonable and realistic demands, usually 
we can ex|x?ct changes to be made. 

When these changes are made and the TCU com- 
munity benefits, our appreciation should be expressed. 

Therefore, thank you, Texas Christian University 
Better shakers were asked for and better s|>eakers 

have been given. Better still, more are promised for the 
spring semester. 

When we compared the lecturers of our Forums 
Committee last semester to the Trinity University big- 
name lecturers, we were being unfair. The programs at 
Trinity University are funded through endowments. 
Our program funding comes out of a Programming 
Council budget from the House of Students 
Representatives, to which we each contribute $15 
every year. 

The TCU Forum's budget of $20,000 is a meager 
sum when the cost of speakers is considered. John 
Houseman alone charged the university $6,000. 
Celebrities like Carol Burnett can charge up to 
$13,000 for a single appearance. Our school is limited 
when it comes to funding special events and increasing 

the budget would mean either adding more to student 
fees or a taking away from the academic pot. 

However, our school's administration listened when 
we asked for bigger and better speakers. The 1984 
lectures series is truly worthy of TCU. 

Newsmakers are provided to help us expand our 
awareness of national issues. Vice President George 
Bush's visit was the best example of TCU's big-name 
lecturers. House Majority Leader Jim Wright was the 
latest political figure to put our campus in the 
limelight. But again, he wajj not here to contribute to 
media.hype. Wright made an important proposal that, 
while it happened to make local and national 
headlines, also forced students to take an educated look 
at the political scene. 

Entertainers are also invited to provide a lighter 
touch to the anxieties and pressures of campus life. 
Cartoonist Berke Breathed will visit TCU on Wed- 
nesday. Last semester, Gallagher offered an evening of 
comedy in the midst of unfunny exams. 

But perhaps a better way to show the university that 
we appreciate its efforts to satisfy our lecture-series 
needs is to keep showing up for the events when guests 
are invited. 

Correction-    In the Friday, Jan. 20 edition of the Skiff the name 
oi Graydon Dawson, newly appointed associate professor in 
TCU's School of Education was misspelled. The SAri//"greatly 
regrets the error. 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Me>i*«u...soMa*EKe WHY. 
my, mt wflv. raw Sam* 
IN Tie ATLANTIC... 

om KOHE...M wier 
tmiNOfteerisw 

nose sreepeews', 

tsMeMBERTHesrm&iY, 

piKectir KWUH m 
<nmis m THose mux 
HARPOON CANNONS... 

mm. NOW UT'S 
SHOW mseiwte JUST 
wmwmmofnm 
awm utter WORK... 

QUESTIONS,' 
\ 

LETTERS 
B Patriots wanted 

In res|x»nse to the letters to the Skiff oi 
Jan. 20, 1984. let mr state that I never 
implied that President Reagan nor the 
United States Congress was Cod I did 
imply that they are in a position ol 
authority only because of God's OK. 

Since when did the students at TCU or 
any universitv become diplomatic ex- 
erts? Criticize whom you wish as long .is 
your actions don't damage the in- 
ternational pn tore ol the United St.ites 
government in the eyes ol foreign nations 
Do it privately. Send a letter to the 
president or Congress stating your 
dissatisfaction with certain issues, then 
offer a plausible solution. 

Why is it that you all love to < rttlciM 
but are hesitant to praise? Where are the 

placards which read "We love you, 
America," "We're behind vou, Konald 
Heagan," "Congress, we support you 
100%," "Congress, you're doing a great 
job-keep up the good work"? 

Where are all you patriots with these 
placards? Where are vour positive strokes 
and your warm fu/zies? 

Why don't you try putting out honey 
instead of vinegar? I believe the results 
would be more positive. Isn't that what 
Christ preached? 

-Hod Lambert 

RfwurrA and Sporuorrd Projwt* 

Til Dally Skiff 
I in TCU Daily Skiff is,. rtudml puMit.it.nii produced'» Hi*- Tiv.is Christ Unlvenltj Jounwllim depart 

mrnl and published Turacla) thwueji Prkhij <>l the wmetter ymir, ex< rp) l"t r*vte« ■"»! flnali week*. Views 
tvprrw.l here re snlrls  [ROM <.1   tin- st,.ll and i .mlrilnilniv  UlttljpWti mlltorlilll rVJimPUl st.ift IflfWMUl OKI 

■iejwd nlfturfub air Hw nkifu »i ihr writer*. Thr TCU Dotty Skiff to N member of TIK A«nc luted PITM. The 
UI/YIS kx-ated m Rnam 30|Sof the Mouch Communication Bulbing. Texan Chrtotfan Unfvrralty, Fort Wnrth, 

TMUM, 7fil29. 

Sunn Shields, Editor 

i Rinh, AdvrttiMttlg Mananri 

CAMPUS 

Stuck between 
the questions 

I hate social questions. The simple 
query, "How are you?" sends me into u 
frenzy. To reply "fine" would render my 
response meaningless, but to launch into 
an account of my day's activities would 
overstep the bounds of social com- 
mentary. I generally settle for answering 
"not bad" and let the moron who asked 
the question decide how I really ain. 

However, as frequently as that question 
is asked of me, I can handle the 
momentary panic. The dastardly question 
that causes me nothing but agony is, 
"How was your break?" 

There's no escaping this demon. It pops 
up in August, after Thanksgiving, in 
January, after Easter, and a final time 
after spring break. Labor Day is usually 
exempt !>ecause everyone just heard how 
your summer break was, and so they 
stick to asking, "How are you?" Thank 
Gcxl for small lavors. 

Why, you may ask, does this insipid 
female get so worked up over something 
so trivial? Neurosis is surely the only 
answer. 

Perhaps I'm l>eing unduly analytical, 
but those simple soc ial questions force me 
to take stock of and evaluate my life. 
How am I, I ask myself. Do they want a 
l»ersonai opinion or the estimate of my 
friends? 

But "How was your break?" demands 
an accounting for a hefty chunk of time. 
I feel presseiLto have accomplished 
something worthwhile with my leisure 
time, even if it's only to have answered in 
my own mind one of the eternal questions 
of mankind, such as, "Do pink and green 
really look good together?" If I tell the 
truth about my break and say that I 
didn't do much, friends make consoling 
noises and turn away. 

To combat this disheartening response 
to my honesty, I have invented a list of 
exciting vacation escapades with which to 
regale the idiots who caused me this 
trauma by asking the question in the first 
place. I share them with, you now. 

'Harrowing! I was kidnap|x?d by a 
tril>e of hostile pygmies in the bus station, 
taken to the bayous of Louisiana and 
forced to play Monojxdy until I had 
enough money for bus (are back home. 

'Thrilling! I met Michael Jackson at a 
disco, and he gave me a part in his next 
video. 

•Rewarding! I donated a kidney to 
Gary Coleinun, and he'll no longer l>e 
forced to portray smart-alec twerps. 

'Fantastic! I met Mr. Wonderful, and 
we'll Ix- married as soon-us I graduate 
and he makes his second million. 

I think you get the picture. The con- 
sequence of these responses lor which I 
have not yet coin|>ensated is convincing 
my friends that I am content to Ix? in 
their company once again after having 
ex|>erienced such an incredible break. A 
minor flaw. 

So, how was my break? There was a 
tribe ol. . . .well, I completed two jigsaw 
puzzles and can fill you in on three soap 
o|>eras. There's something to Ix' said for 
simple pleasures, alter all. 

TODAY IN HISTORY 
Compiled by the Associated Press 

In 1848, James Wilson Marshall found 
a gold nugget on California pn>|x?rty 
owned by John Augustus Sutter, a 
discovery that led to the gold rush of '49. 

In 1899, Humphrey O'Sullivan of 
Lowell, Mass. patented the rubber safety 
heel for shoes. 

In 1922, Christian K. Nelson of 
Onawa, Iowa patented the Eskimo Pie. 

In 1935, canned l>eer went on sale lor 
the first time, in Richmond, Virginia. 

In 1965, former British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill died at his London 
home at the age of 90. 

And in 1975, Larry Fine of the Three 
Stooges died in Woodland Hills, Calif, ut 
the age of 83. 

Ttxlay's birthdays: Television pnxlucer 
Mark Gcxxlson is 69 years old. Actor 
Ernest Borgntne is 67, Florida Sen. Paula 
Hawkins is 57. Singer-songwriter Neil 
Diamond is 43. And actor Michael 
Ontkean is 38. 
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Around Campus 
■ Cartoonist to speak 

Berke Brattthld, rir.ilnr nl Ihr comic strip "Bloom County/' will S|>eiik 
In Ihf Student Confer Ballroom Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 7 pan. Admission 
is $2 lor I he public or FnM with a TCU l.D. 

■ international Students plan reception for new students 
The International Students Association will hold a reception lor in- 

ternatlonal Itualentl new to TCU today from 5 to 7 p.m. in Student Center 
Hoo.n 205. 

■ Filing for town student elections draws to close 
Noon Wednesday is the deadline ror town students to file for House of 

Student Representative election!. Town students may pick up applications 
at  the Student   Activities Office. Town student elections will  lx- held on 
Thursday. Jan.. 26. 

■ Placement Center to hold graduate seminar 
The Career Planning and Placement Center will hold a Craduate 

Placement Refresher today at 3 p.m. in Student Center Room 207. Seniors 
and graduate students may learn ahout placement resources, on campus 
interviewing, credential files and career counseling. 

Haig faces bias charge 
PORT WOKTH. Texas (AP>- 

Hou.se Majority Leader Jim Wright 
has suggested that former Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig used a "good 
ol" boy" network at the State 
Department to give Sikorsky Aircraft 
an tdgfl in a helicopter sale to Taiwan 
that could reach $1 billion, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram reported. 

The State Department has denied 
the charge and Haig could not be 
reached for comment, the Star- 

Telegram said Sunday. 
Haig is a consultant to United 

Technologies Corp., the parent firm 
of Sikorsky Aircraft. One of the firms 
competing against Sikorsky for the 
Taiwan contract is Bell Helicopters, 

based in Fort Worth. 

Wright contencb sale of the S-70C 
Sikorsky helicopter would violate a 
previous State Department position a 
similar helicopter could not be sold to 
Taiwan because of its combat 

capability. 
The S-70C is nearly identical to the 

U.S. Army's Black Hawk helicopter, 

the newspa|>er said. 
Officials     at     the     three     other 

helicopter companies coin|H'ting with 
Sikorsky and some legislators have 
expressed concern that Haig used his 
influence in the State Department to 
obtain a civilian label for the S-70C, 
making it eligible for sale to Taiwan. 

"It looks as if our government may 
have ti|>|>ed the scales in favor of one 
certain company to the detriment of 
others, including Bell Helicopter," 
Wright said Friday. 

"If our government did, in fact, 
change the criteria to allow one 
company to offer a helicopter that 
otherwise would ap|>ear not to be 
qualified for the coin|>etition, that is 
grossly unfair. 

"If such a change were made, as 
some re|M)rts indicate, by a former 
high-ranking U.S. official through the 
good-old-boy network at the State 
Department, the whole matter 
becomes very disturbing indeed," 
Wright said. 

Taiwan is close to announcing that 
it will buy as many as two dozen 
Sikorsky S-70Cs, and as many as 125 
more might l)e twmght during the 
next five years, government officials 
told the newspa|>er. 

TOUCH  OF CLASS: D a glass  lathe 

MIKE JSKSSI MS 

Hiih.irdsnn. 

I...K Skill 

Supreme Court toughens   up on capital punishment 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 

Supreme Court reinstated the death 
sentence of a California man 
Monday. The court ruled that 
convicted murderers may be 
sentenced to death even when state 
courts do not study what 
punishment was received by others 
who committed similar crimes. 

By a 7-2 vote, the justices 
reinstated the death sentence of 
convicted murderer Rol>ert Alton 

Harris.    They    said    no    "jwopOT- 

tionality review" was required in 

his case. 
The decision marked the high 

court's latest venture into the legal 
quagmire of capital punishment, 
but its ultimate effect on the nearly 
1.300 men and women on death 
rows nationwide mav take months 
to assess. 

The court said the Constitution's 
protections against cruel and 
unusual punishment do not impose 
an   absolute   requirement   that   all 

death sentences be compared with 
|>enalties imposed in similar cases. 

"There is no basis in our cases 
for holding that the comparative 
proportionality review by an 
ap|H'llate court is required in every 
case in which the death penaJt) is 
imposed and the defendant requests 
it," Justice Byron H, White wrote 

for the court. 
"Assuming that there could he a 

capital sentencing system so lacking 
in    other    checks   on    arbitrariness 

that it would not pass con- 
stitutional muster without com- 
parative pro|>ortionaltt\ review, the 

1977 California statute (under 
which Harris was sentenced) is not 

ill thai sort," White said. 
Harris was convicted ol mur- 

dering two 16-w.ii uM bova in San 

Diego in 1978. Police said he 
abducted the bovs, John Maveski 
and Michael Baker, from a 
hamburger drive-in and used their 
car for a bank roblwrv. 
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QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY 

Reg. Private child care, 2 through 4-yejr- 
olds. Morning program: Pledge, exercises, 
music, finger play, songs, arts and crafts, 
story time, MMcka. Balanced lunch, 
nuptiuie. supervised free play. For ap- 
|KiintiVient. 293-8937. 

VOICi LLSSONS 

PASTY MUSIC! 

Doctoral student in voice teaching 
In-ginning and advanced students 923- 
8255 

TCU Nursing Scholarships 
are available 

Call: Maj Doug Tystad 
921-7455 

TCU Army ROTC 

Mohile Sound System with DJ   Very 
Affordable! (8 ] 7) 921-3906. 

SKVDIVEttl 

(VOID PROCESSING SERVICE 

Professional executive resumes: a total 
analysis. Term papafl and business 
iorres|x>ndence and mailing service. 274- 
8154. 

Certified Instructors & SAFE Equipment. 
Ciroup Discounts. 
Russell 1214) 298-6088 
Randy (8171924-5198 

WN-WIN-WIN-WN-WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-VVIN-Wll. 

CUP THIS AD FOR FREE ADMISSION TO WORLD'S 
LARGEST HONKYTONK COLLEGE STUDENT NIGHT 

JOHN ANDERSON 
AND Texas Pride 

THURSDAY MIGHT 
Januaty26,1984 

Register between 4 pm and 8 pm 
for FREE reserved tickets to 

selected upcoming perfomances 

No purchase necessary and FREE 
admission compliments of 

Billy Bob's with this ad or Student 

I D 

WIN-WIN-WIN-VVIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-WIN-VVIN-VVIN-VVIK-WIN-VVIN 

TYPING AND TYPSESETTING 

Term Pa|iers and Resumes 
Gene Crouch. 535-5187. 

TERM PAPER DEADLINE! 

Call 465-2210 after 7 on. 

PART-TIME NIGHT WORK 

A   Brandt Co. has immediate ("sellings for 
woodworking machine OfMMtafa to work 
from S p.m.to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Apply at jiersonnel office 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. Monday through Friday. 

A. Brandt Co.. Inc. 
1300 E. Berry SI. 

Fort Worth, Tx. 76101 
EOE 

I KAPLAN 
Educational Cental 

Clll Days Evenings a weekends 

Fort Worth classes begin late 
January. Eight class sessions. 
Call for information & to register. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 (817)338-1368 

11617 N. Central Dallas, TX 75243 

FREE admission 
every Thursday with 
College Student l.D. 

Jfc    THREE DOG NIGHT with 
T^       THE GRASS ROOTS 
>       THURSDAY, FEB. 2 

FORT WORTH STOCKYARDS 
2520 N Commerce 

Call Metro: 429-5979 
lor information or directions 

CELEBRATE! 

Enjo- what other sororities/tralernilirs. 
organizations have already cx|icrlenced in 
(he newest mid-cities party room. Totally 
private lai ilities with numerous ad- 
vantages Call Celeliralions al the Wax 
Museum 12141 263-2395 

WANTED: 

SIK,stn oriented, sell-motivated individual 
to work 2-4 hours |ier week placing and 
filling jNisters on campus. Earn $500-plus 
each school year. 1-800-243-6679. 

EEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

icludes hills. Call Gale, 923-9557. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 

Junior or senior Economics major 
preferred. Nessded immediately   Will pas. 
Call 283-3616 lietween 9 a.m. and noon. 
Ask lor Michael. 

eeeeeaeea«eea*»eaa»»e»»eeeeeeee»eeeae»eeeeeea'eeeeeeeeee»es»eeee»e*ee4 

AD CLUB 
MEETING 

This first meeting for the spring semester is very 
important for those students who are very serious 
about working on the National Student Ad- 
vertising Competiton. Work has already begun 
on the campaign and there are still opportunities 
for students to get involved. Those students in 
the Ad Campaigns class are encouraged to come. 
We will also be electing new officers for the '84— 
'85 year. This is a very important meeting for Ad 
Club members and those students interested in a 
career in advertising! 

Wednesday Jan.25 6:00 

Moudy 280S 

an evening with 
BLOOM COUNTY'S 

BERKE BREATHED 
and a few odd friends. 

,. ,, »t.... 

A Lecture on The Comic Page, 
Bloom County & Social Satire 

Wednesday, January 25th 
7 P.M. SC BALLROOM 

PUBLIC $2.00 
FREE WITH TCU ID 

The Institute (or 
Paralegal Training 

works. 
So do its graduates. 

Four months of intensive training can 
add market value to your college degree. 

A sampling of jobs our graduates hold: 
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCHER. MUNICIPAL BOND PARALEGAL, 

REAL ESTATE MARKETING DIRECTOR, 
ESTATES & TRUSTS LEGAL ASSISTANT, ENERGY SPECIALIST, 
ANTITRUST SPECIALIST, CORPORATE BENEFITS PLANNER, 

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SPECIALIST 

• Through our corporate contacts, our national search team 
and our computerized placement sen ice, we have placed over 
5,000 of our graduates in law firms, banks and corporations 
nationwide. 
• You can specialize in one of seven areas of the law. 
• All courses include training in computer applications to legal 
practice. 
• If we cannot secure a job for you in the city of vour choice, we 
provide a substantial tuition refund. 
• Financial aid and housing are available. 

We'll be at your campus on   March 2* 
Contact vour placement office to see our resource book on 
law-related careers and to arrange for a group presentation 
or a personal interview. 

To learn more, call collect: 
(215) 567-4811 Or, return 
the coupon. 

THE INSTITUTE 
FOR PARALEGAL 
TRAINING 
Philadelphia 
Houston 

■ Mail this coupon to 
I The Institute tor Parai 
I 1926 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
j Please send a tree copy ol your catalogue 

i     . Philadelphia ' Houston 



Raiders are on top of N F L again 
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TAMPA, l-'l.i. (AP)-The Ruldan 
in National Football League 
champions ugaln, 

Tha   38-U   davaitatlon   ol    the 
Washington Redskins ss.is the  st 
lopsided Super Bowl in history. 

I In' Los Angales Raiders stunned 

WORDS OF WISDOM. The TCU women's busketball     Soturduj   night's 72-51   loss to   Texas Tech 
team gathers ar< d Head Coach Fran Gannon during      miu.li'   Ml>su H   rci i> Skill 

Tex.is  AflcM  (.line  h.nk   From  .in 

11-poinl halftlme deficit in 
ultlmatel) defeat TCI. 68-82 In 
College Station Saturda) 

TCU lulls In 1-5 in ilw Southwest 
Conference and once ugain drops 
Mow the ,500 mark (in the season .it 

VAURNETS 
HAVE 

ARRIVED! 
The sun glasses that 
are great for sun and 
ski! 

The first  5 sold will 

receive a free Vaurnet 

long-sleeved T-shirt. 

(limited oiler) 

1 
I [ill. n Mall 

2nd Level, Overton Entrance 

292-8041 

VAURNETS 
HAVE 

ARRIVED! 

.CUTTING 

• COLODING 

. PL'BMINC 

. CONDITIONING 

. STYLING 

FOR HAIR 

Two Locations 

• DOWNTOWN 
207 w 8tfi Street 

332-2643 

£■&■■&-fr-fr-fr VALUABLE COUPONS ti-k-btiizti 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
ixJei STumpoo ComMwmri) 4 Style 

$2 Off 
Reg SM-SI6 NOWS9-S14 

£**CI HKt Df rtNOS UPON LINGTH 

HAIRCUT-STYLE 
L«3PI Sfijmpoo Condthornrxj & Styte 

S2 0ff 
Reg $11-516 NOW$9-$14 

ElvV t PfcCE DtPtNOSUPONlfNGTH >< 

CONDITIONING 
CURLV OR BODY PERM 

UKludM Hdinul t Stylf 

$5 Off 
Reg. S40 NOW S35 

SMAll EXTKArKMG. f O, LONG HAIt 

CONDITIONING 
CURLY OR BODY PERM 

WfluOei H*KUI & Sly* 

$5 Off 
Reg. S40 NOW $35 

WilAlL tXT«*CM«GEFO«LONGMA« 

OFFERS VALID THRU February 29, 1984 

the R.-tiskms i.v turning lw<. 
Washington turnover! fnto points 
for themselves, Then the) ihul 
down    Joe    Thcisui.i nn's    pausing 
v, i  and  John  Rfgglns1   running 
gume. Ami. final!) the) turned 
loose Minus Allen, who set ,i 

Nol .il Football League record b> 
rushing tor    |»)l   yards,  ln< ludlng .i 
74 \.inl i..in hdown inn, which wan 
the      longest      in     |iosK.-.isnii      |,|,i\ 
history 

In   sticiinlli   .in.unsl   strength,   the 
Ruideri won, 

From the moment Derrick Jensen 
blocked u Wushington punt and fell 
on il in (lie end /one lor .1 

touchdown, Irss than five minutes 
Into the game, the Raiders had 
control. The) never let up. 

"li got us oil to .i good itart," 
Jensen S.IMI. "It's always .i little 

demoralizing to the other team 
when that happens." 

Jim Plunketl bombed the 
Washington  secondary  with .i  so 

yard puss that set up ,i 12-yard 
touchdown plh h to Chtl Branch, 
.iml quit kl\  the game, eX(W led to 
In   I low, lui tin) iiiln ,i hlnwout. 

The Redskins, unable to generate 
an)  offense ugainsl  .i Raidei  Franl 
wall      thttl      tailed       ilselt      "The 

Slaughterhouse Seven," panicked. 
A dangerous screen pass plu) 

from theli own 12-yurd line with 
12 seconds hit In the lust hall 
turned into an Interception and a 
touchdown for reserve llnehai ker 
J.ii k Squlrek. 

It wiis 7-0 In the second quarter 
when I'hnikrlt t..<.k over at the 

Raidei■' :is \.oil line ami unloaded 
a bomb for Branch. The 50-yard 
|.l.i\ took the Maulers to 
Washington's 15-yurd line, ami two 
plays later Branch took a 12-yard 
|>ass in the end gone lor another 
st me 

Alter Mark Moselev kicked a 24- 

yard field goal lor Washington,  it 
seemed   the   Haiders   would   take   a 

14-3 halftlme lead Into the dressing 
room   Hut Washington gambled a' 
its own   12,   ami  it   backfired  ai 
Theism.urn's pass for Joe 
Washington     was    |>i< ked     oil     In 

Squirek. 
Even alter Thelfmann cairn out 

firing    i')    the    m ond    hall    and 
delivered     an    eaik     third    quarter 

touchdown, the Raiders were 
hard I) disturbed, 

On the very next series, I'lunketl 

took L.A. right back down the held 

with Allen scoring iron, live \ards 

out   lo   restore   an   lH-|>oint   Raidei 

lead. 

Again,  Washington tried  lo come 

back,   When   Bramh  fumbled  the 
hall alter taking 0. 9-yard pass from 

I'liinkelt, Anthony Washington 

recovered tor the Kedskins at the 
Raiders' 35. Three plays later 
Kiggens was stopped by lineb.K kit 
Hod Martin on fourth down on the 
Raiders' 2ft. ami I..A, took over on 
downs. 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended    l.irr.ini 
Count) "„lv  QJ4-J216 (Area Code 817) 
in Fort Worth    tame'. R  Mallory, 
Altorney at Law    No promisfs .is to 
results    Any fine and any COufl c Ostl 
are not included in fee for legal 
representation    Since I have not been 
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special 
Competence in   "criminal law,'- rules on 
lawyer advertising require this ad to 
lay "not certified by the Texas Board 
of It'K.il  S|M'< i.lli/ciNnn 

TCU loses second half and game 
Curven Hblcombe scored 13 tit ttis Texas A&M dominated the second 

15 points .mil grabbed six rebounds ball ol the ballgame, .is the Aggies 
In the opening 20 minutes. The Frags ran ofl It) unanswered points in the 
led the Aggies at the h.ili, 33-22. first live minutes and tied the score 

True)  Mitchell ss.is ni;lit behind at 42 apiece with 11 minutes left: 
Holcombe in scoring with 12 of his In -ill. the Aggies outscored the 
game-high 24 points in the first half. Frogs 46-29 in the second half. 

Researeh Assistance 
Needed! 

Research project involves 

macro-economic analysis of 

monetary or fiscal |x>licy of 

Reagan's current ad- 
ministration. Junior or 

senior Economics majors 

preferred. Needed im- 
mediately and will pay. 

Please call 283-3ril6 

between 9 and 12 am and 

ask for Michael, 

LOU L£VT£NTHAL PRESENTTS 

&REALJTY 
FRIDAY , JANUARY  27™, 700PM. 
OIRCHMAN BAPTIST" CHURCH 

A FANTASTIC EVENING OF AMAZEMENT/ 
NATIONALLY KNOWN LOU (-EVENTUAL BRINGS 
TO THE STA&E A VAST ARRAY OF EFFECTS 
AND ILLUSIONS  DESIGNEO TO   MYSTIFY < 
DELIGHT  HIS AUDIENCE.   FOLLOWING. TH-E 

StiOW, LEVENTUAL WILL LEAD A " HOW To" 
SeSSlOfsJ   FOR THOSE  WHO  WISH   To KNOW 
SOME SIMPLE ILLUSIONS AND HOW TO 
PERFORM  THEM.     DOOR PRIZ.E.S WILL BE 
GlVE^N AwAY BASED ON A RANDOM DRAWlU&/ 
• TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM VARIOUS FRATERNITIES, 

SoRoRlTlES, HALL COUNCIL'S, AND THE B.S.U. 
COST AT THE DOOR IS  tiCO   AOVAMCE TieKfiTS'^^O. 

• CATCH A FR6S RlP£ PIT THE TCU FexJNTA/W PTT<Z3o. 
• SPONSORED BV FR|£/VD8,INC. /ItOONNoRMIINCWM. 

GivctolhcOiited Negro CoUcgeRjnd 
Amtnd isa terrible thmgto waste. 

Men... 
These Sigriatures 
Meant alot 
tDOurGxintry. 
^fours will too. 
If you're within a month of 
your eighteenth birthday, 
it's time you registered with 
Selective Service at any 
U.S. Post Office. 

It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. 

lv ynin 5v«cfli 
id Ht,tdi|uarti*r« 
wrt..n.n<   »*M 

-Rent A Frog THADK MAHK 

"We Pamper It. Worth" Cor C - I 59.95 

ACAPULCO or;399. * 
(Airfare 

not 
included) 

(plus $50 nonrefundable deposit) V$>, 

6 DAYS & 5 NIGHTS 
MARCH 19-24 

"ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE'' 
• Lowest Price in Town 
• 747 Lufthansa Flight From Frankfurt/DFW/Mexico City 
• Bus Excursion Around Mexico City & Taxco, The Silver Capital of the World! 
• Accommodations at ACAPULCO's Four Star Luxury Hotel on the Beach 
• Hotel tips included 
• Free Refreshments - Buffet, Beach Party 
• Inside Staff Activities 
• Make Reservations Now, Only 105 Spaces Left! 

We Accept American Express, MasterCard/VISA & Personal Checks 
 TCU • Box 29022, Ft. Worth, TX 76129 • TELEX 203956 MCOA UR- 

For Reservations & Info., Dial(817) 292-0147 


